The New Springfield Clubs
with the
Two-Action* Shafts

They're the "talk of the fairways"... these new, registered Springfield Clubs with the Two-Action* Shaft. And there's a reason! The Two-Action* Shaft is advanced in design... new in principle! Result: more power... more control... plus the "sweet feel of hickory" for a new adventure in golf! The Two-Action* Shaft is the first major improvement in club design since the introduction of the steel shaft. Better place your Pro Shop order now for these longer-driving, sweeter-feeling Springfield Clubs. They're in production—but order now for early delivery!

*Patent applied for

It's the Two-Action Shaft that Counts

Set of 8 Clubs, Models 2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
Set of 6 Clubs, Models 2-3-4-5-7-9

SPORTING GOODS, INC.
88 BIRNIE AVE., SPRINGFIELD 7, MASS.